INTRODUCTION
Currently, the recycled rubber widely being used in rubber technology. Due to difficulty on reprocessing techniques, the vulcanized rubbers being a big problem in the recycled field. One of the main forms of discharge rubber is to apply as fuel to generate electricity and steam, this process is still in use but creates a new problem of air pollution and is also a low value to recovery process of the rubber waste [1] . Polymer compounds are being used extensively in numerous applications such as roofing and mulch product. A rubber blends can offer a better properties that gives high performance in application area that being used [2] .
Among the medical waste from industrial, the latex catheter widely used and a suitable material, that gives best performance in medical application. A latex catheter is a flexible tube made of latex, silicone, or teflon that can be inserted into the body creating a channel for the passage of fluid or the entry of a medical device. Since the importance used catheter in medical, the increasing rejected catheter caused a big problems in the industrial. To the best of our knowledge, no works has been carried out using rLC blends with natural rubber and EPDM [5] . In this study, properties of Natural Rubber/Ethylene Propylene Diene Monomer/Recycled Latex Catheter (NR/EPDM/rLC) ternary blendssuch as cure characteristics and hardness were investigated.
EXPERIMENTAL

Materials
The materials and their characteristic used in this study were shown in Table 1 . The size for recycled latex catheter (2.5 -3.0) were prepared from the original length. 
Compounding
The Table 2 . The mixing procedure was carried out using two roll mills according to ASTM D 3184-89 (2001) at a constants room temperature. 2 were the heating time which depends on processing temperature before the crosslinking has begun. However, t 90 can be determined as degree of crosslink required to produce rubber vulcanizate. It also can be say, the time required to achieve 90% of maximum modulus, 0.9(M H -M L ).Torque will undergo M L in induction stage. At M L or before it, torque is a measurement of viscosity because there is no crosslink in rubber compound. After induction time, torque begins to increase rapidly indicating that crosslinks are formed in rubber compound. It is defined as elastic modulus of fully cured rubber. M H is related to stiffness or modulus for rubber compound as increment in M H shows increasing in modulus.
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Cure Rate Index (CRI)
The cure rate index can be defined as a parameter which indicates the speed of curing reaction was determined from rheometer test [3] . CRI can be calculating using the give formula.
CRI is given by equation 1; CRI = 100 t90 -t2
(1)
Where t 90 is cure time and t 2 is scorch time.
Hardness
Hardness test were determined using shore A durometer according to ASTM D2240. Durometer being used as an instrument to measure the hardness of rubber or rubber-like materials. Durometers measure hardness by the penetration of an indentor into the rubber sample.
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The t 2 and t 90 of NR/EPDM/rLC showed that the decreasing in t 2 and increasing in t 90 as increased rLC ratio showed in figure 1(a) . This may due to compatibality of blends. The M L and M H of all blends were increased due to the presence of various additive and precursor in rLC (as shown in figure 1(b) ). For the CRI value, all blends shows the increment as increased with increasing rLC/decreasing EPDM blends ratio but slightly decrease with increasing rLC/decreasing SMRL blends ratio. The CRI is defined as the difference in time for an increase of 90 units above the minimum viscosity over t 2 (i.e. CRI = 100/t 90 -t 2 ) [6]. As increased in rLC/decreased EPDM blends ratio, the hardness, H a value decreased slightly. However, hardness, H a value increasedwith increasing in rLC/decreasing NR blends ratio, due to incorporation of rLC in blends that enhanced the density of NR/EPDM/rLC properties. When more rLC was blends with increase EPDM blendsratio, a more rigid blends was obtained which led to higher values hardness [4] . 
CONCLUSIONS
From the above data it was concluded that:
a) The M L and M H increased with increasing in rLC ratio in the blends. The t 2 and t 90 decrease with increasing rLC ratio in the blends. The CRI increased with increasing in rLC/decreasing EPDM blends ratio, and decreased with increasing in rLC/decreasing SMRL blends ratio. b)
The hardness, H a value decreased slightly with increasing in rLC/decreasing EPDM blends ratio, and increase with increasing in rLC/decreasing NR blends ratio. 
